
•be repot th* the diifieuiti* had jinriokahaw round to the back dour." 1 
bad ac- fill my pooketi with gospel tracts, don 

sun helmet end smoked glsasee, end in 
•pun his duties ee psetoe ol the ten minutes the two active, tough- 

muscled runners have landed me at our 
for a truce till It la known town chapel door. Benjamin salaams, 

what stand Dr. Plsraoo will take in re- so also do Reuben and Tothayah 
sped to doctrine, when he becomes

preacher at the Tabernacle, visit from Viaagspatam, ie on hand, and 
we all walk along the queet^ loo king,

away and Dr. PI 
espied Be Invitation, and would

Tabernacle The Baptist has asked its

Mr. Thomas, L. M. 8. missionary, on a

Bays, especially in view of
dsolar «tines made by Dr, Hereon fa the 
pulpit, that he may openly avow hie 
belief to the peculiar views of the de-

old-smelling street a quarter of a mile
to the dock-tower, situated in a large 
open space in the centre of the town. 
About fifty Hindus of different oaatee 
and occupations are lounging about the 
base of ti}e towsr when we teach the 
■pot, and snotty throng la moving op 
and down on either hand. In four dlrec-

running from the tow* ae a centre, are 
lined with merchants' stalle, In which a 
■peciee of every commodity made or 
grown under the sun may be pur
chased. We -brace up with our backs 
to the east aide of the tower, * ie our 
custom when alone, and begin to sing. 
The loungers stand erect and look In 
our direction. Here and there one of 
the paaaera-by halte, then takes a few 
atepe in our direction, and listens. The 
hymn finished I step to the front and 
open out in the vocative case: "Oh, 
people! We have come to give you a 
meeeage.” The listeners form into a 
circle about ue, others at a distance push 
up oloaer ; still others from afar see the 
crowd forming and come, running. I 
tell them that we are the people who ex
plain about Christ and His religion. 
One man near me looks disgusted and 
backs out He probably thought we had 
a monkey to exhibit or were going to 
act in the capacity of a braea band. A 
smile peases round, and I continue to 
speak of the sin of men and of Christ aa 
the sin-bearer, for 16 minute*. Another 
hymn is sung and Tothayah begins to 
talk, reads a text from the Testament, 
and expounds for ten minutes. Just as 
'he is finishing a Brahmin youth, olcaing 
his right hand with thumb extending 
upward, and shaking, it dramatically, 
shouts: “Who ie God?” Mr. Thomas 
step* out, facing the questioner, and 
give* him, and the others, a fine speech 
on the text, “God is a Spirit," etc. 
While he is speaking there are frequent 
interruptipna ; but we manage to keep 

storm till Mr. Thomaa

We shall see.
The other

Шум , nest to Mr. Spurgeon, one of the 
popular Baptist ministers to Lon

don. He has accepted the pastorate of 
Chriat church (Cougregatioualiat). It is 
said that Mr. May* will not officiate 
when the subjects era infants or when 
the mode la sprinkling. In a building 
adjoihing, it la reported, there la to be a 
baptistery in which Mr. Meyer will 
baptise those who hold Baptist views.

Added to this ie a proposal made by 
Dr. CMffced, another popular Baptist 
minister, to have the Congregationsdista 
and Baptist denominations united, and 
leave baptism a matter of choice.

No end of oritidam la called out by 
these changea and proposals. Com
promise in politics has been called ugly 

What do* compromise in re
ligious truth deserve ? Ia there any 
other ground cm which Christiana can 
be united in church fellowship, than the 
ground plainly laid down in the Scrip- 
tor* ? Once rid of traditions and seo 
tariân bias, and wholly committed to 
the Scriptures aa the only authority in 
faith and practice, and the Holy Spirit 
recognised and accepted as the infallible 
instructor and guide, then, and not till 
then, will Christians of all names be 
united in a solid, holy union that will 
last, and be fraught with bl*eings.

Referring to the peaeage of Rev. F. B. 
Meyer from the Regent's Park Baptist 
church to Christ church, and to the re
cent engagement of Rev. Dr. Pierson, 
Presbyterian, to preach in Mr. Spur
geon's old pulpit, a correspondent of a 
Pedobaptiat contemporary says that 
tb*e things are “amongst the moat sug
gestive eigne of the times." “ Perhaps 
they are,'7 piquantiy remarks the Jour
nal and Mesoençer of Cincinnati, " but 
then they suggest to ne that things are 
very much * they have been for the 
past fifty years. It might have been 
written down * a ' sign of the times ' 
when the late Hon. and Rev 
Noel left the Church of 
which he wag a minister, and became a 
Baptist, serving in the ministry of the 
latter denomination until hie death, a 
few rears ago. Bo It might hare been, 
and Indeed It waa, set down * a ‘eign of 
the tim*' when Rev Geo. F. Pentecost, 
D. D., went from the Baptists to the 

e nad insisted 
upon having Mi* Sarah Smiley (the 
then ijuakerwa) a participant with him
self at the bold's table, and thus broke

lethal of the Rev. F.B.

you can see, streets,

down the
has finished speaking. We aing again 
and Reuben begins to apeak, and holda 
the crowd admirably for ten minutes. 
Then a portly Bfahmin elbows hie way 
through until he fac* me, and begins 
to talk. I ask him to listen until the

œw-
. In

■peak* la through and we will answer 
all his questions. He tame to Reuben 
and tri* to face him down. Failing 
in this he begins to ask questions : 
'Who made ain?" "Where iaGod?" 
“Where were you when sin began?” 
“Are you a sinner?" The crowd prfeees 
to, Reuben answers like a man, thewith the Baptist denomination Mi* 

Smiley afterwards went to the Kptteo- 
odious, and has hardly been heard of 
ror veare, while Dr. Penteooat has been 
unable, ever since, to content himeelt in 
a Congregational pulpit, 
hie lobe called upon to sprinkle babies. 
Aileoeh things are 'suggestive algue of 
the tim*,' but they do not suggest the 
same things to all who notice them. 
The truth 6 that ‘the eigne 
are, as they have been for many years, 
a tittle mixed.”—Tie Baptist.

Brahmin tome to Mr. Thomas, and
Talugu runs tike soap-suds out of a bot
tle. It la getting to be tight quarters. I 

ually place my heel on a few bare 
big-toes and obtain more air. A 
doeen men within arm's length are 
•bending derisive questions at ua. We 
sing'again and the noise cesses bnt

whw he is lis

of the tim*'
whsfc the music stops pandemonium
breaks out again. A atone com* flying 
over and strikes Tothayah. 
just to the nick of time to see a young 

about twelve feet away in the act 
of throwing soother. It hits me on the 
wrist. In five seconde I have charged 
the hooting rabble, Acadia football style, 
have up-ended five or eix howling Hin
du», and have captured my man. In 
sixty aeooods more I have dragged him 
to the police inspector's office, fifty 
yards away. The crowd, ticing con 
•tantly augmented by many recruit», 
follows. A policeman grebe the boy. 
The inspector himself dash* at the 
mob and "it fall» back. Then I state my 
case. It to the first time I Have appealed 
to the police, though frequently In
sulted. I want it 'uudeiatood that I 
hare the same right to preach undis
turbed « the atreet-howler to cry his 
wares. The inspector concede» the 
point, and tak* down the young man's 
name. He (the culprit) весе that we 
mean business and begins to beg like a 
Hindu, and is supported by the big 
Brahmin who began the trouble. I re
main firm until I think the crowd has 
fully grasped the situation, then exact
ing a promise from both that they will 
never in any way interrupt atreét 
preaching again, I magnanimously 
forgive tile offence. Aa soon aa he 
to released the stone-thrower scads 
to cover. A faint murmur of ap
probation to heard from the onlook
ers, then aa we turn to leave the 
crowd parte and we paw down street In 
absolute silence. The next evening we 
preached at the dock-tower to a large 

Date, August 12th ; time, 430 p. m. amenably for an hour and a half with- 
Rising from the tea table: “Harold, out the slightest interruption, 
just tell these coolies to bring my «mall I August 18th.
• «V - «***; IV «* ,u-1 * • •*>

Vixianagram lotas

‘ touriku."
This much need, misused, and abueed 

term frequently meets the eye of the 
read* of mtoaionariw' reports, and * I 
have been aaked several tim* to define 

, I do eo now. In India the 
Governor-General "toore" in much the 
same way that the President of the 
United SUt* raide distant portions of 

In thto country, * in 
Amerios, the movement to great chiefly 
in its white-wash, bunting, orations, 
ovations and liquida, 
lector “tours" when he starts aero* bis

the

The revenue col-

dtotriot with tenta, elephants, carriages 
and body-guard of prone, inspecting 
each hospital and police station, and 
stirring
specton “tour" when they go out to 
bring to justice some poor wretch of an 
illicit aalt-produoer. The road overseer 
“toura" when he to away from his home 
on duty, and so on all the way down to 
the humblest official. They all have a 
certain amount of “touring" to do. The

subordinates. The ealt in-»P

missionary haa taken hl« cue from all
thee 6, and usually reporta himself * 
touring all the time he to away from 
his station. He may be preaching from 
village to village in hie tent or boat, he 
may be travelling to seek out new sta
tions, or may «imply be making a short
trip to an out-sUtion.

A KSCXKT EXPERIENCE.

M. B. Shaw.

W. B. M. 0.

"As U» FbUw hu w« Me,.

Special attention to wiled to tbs re
port of the Home Mission Oncnmittee, 
published two weeks ago. The special 
recommendations of that committee 
“that every society throughout the 
Maritime 1‘rovinc* devote fifteen 
minutes of each monthly meeting par
ticularly to home mtoeion work,” and 
that “the mite box* be need exclusively 
tew home mlwlore," all special offerings 
being devoted to that work.

Thto matter of the importance of home 
missions hae been growing upon us w a 
union for yeani. Thera ere reeaone few 
this. What are they? The growth of 
our foreign wc rk to une. Fas that work 
we need more

money. If we allow any propor
tion of dur home church* to perish lor 
want of the help that should be sup
plied by the H, M. Board, the 
for carrying on our work abroad will be 
seriously curtailed. We need help from 
all, even our weakest church*, and that 
can only be obtained by supplying now 
the means of growth, in order that in 
future they may, ip torn, help supply 
the resource* that are needed to meet 
the demanda that are increasing, year 
by year, on our Telugn field.

There are souls unsaved in the moat 
out-of-the-way, destitute places of our 
own provinces that, if claimed for the 
Master's use, would be prepared to go 
out into the "regions beyond," and do 
grand service for Him. Shall we let 
these souls remain unclaimed, and eo 
mi* the ever-widening influence of 
their liv* upon the world ?

Again, there are placée in oar country 
destitute of gospel privileges and know
ledge of.the way of life; they are de
pendent upon the H. M. Board for these 
blessings. Dare we pa* three by, and 
while hastening to give the gospel to 
the heathen, overlook three souls 
home' who, too, are starving for the 
Bread of Life? The claims of our for
eign work are increasingly great and 
preaeing, and call for more and more of 
consecrated lives and money, and we 
may not, dorr not retreat one step ; hpt 
let ua advance atoo in our home шУкв 
enterprises, remembering Him who 
ha« a*id : "Three ought ye to haV^ done 
and not leave the other undone."

The treasury of the W. B. M. V. calle 
for 12,000 thto year for home mtoeione. 
In order to be auoorssful in raising thto 
amount our sisters must be mere tot* 
«ted, and thto inter*! can be stimulated 
by adopting the suggwtiooa of the com
mittee. Let ua give thir fifteen min 
utre monthly to home mtoeion work, 
and make our special offerings atoo in 
accordance with their recommendation, 
remembering that when we make to our 
home mtoeion treasury the smallwt 
offering we cast Into the va* a* of 
humanity a pebble, causing ripples 
wboae ever-widening circles shall flow 
on and on, eternity alone revealing their 
utmost bound. We have faith to be
lieve that if our atotera arouse them 
eele* to the urgency of thto 
and carry out the suggestion of the 
committee, the end of the year will we 
mtru than the MOW) in our treasury, 
and we will be able when thto l 
the treasurer's report to read to ring 
from fall heurta "Praise God, fr >m 
whom all bleeeinga flow."

and

■

¥

To' the Aid Societi* and Mtoeion 
Banda of N. B. ; The expense In connec
tion with the "box" we sent to India, 
including box expr.weege to Halifax, 
truck*ge, freight to India, etc., amounts 
to 113.25. As we do-not wtoh to draw 
from the "contingent fund" foe thto, we 
appeal to the Aida and . Mtoeion Banda 
who wish to aid • in defraying 
penae. Flew mod the contribution* to 
Mrs. C. H. Martell. FairviUe, 8L John.

There will be a convention of the W. 
M. A. S jcietire and Mission Banda of P. 
E. I., at Charlottetown, Wedneeday, Oc
tober 26, beginning at 10 a. m. The 
morning ex< roisre will be a pray* and 
consécration service. The afternoon 
meeting will be at 2.30, and after the 
usual opening exercises there will be 
reporta from delegatee, followed by ad
dress*. In the evening there will be a 
mass meeting at 7.80. The Charlotte
town sisters will kindly entertain all 
who attend. Will Aid and Mission 
Bands please bear this in mind, and send 
a good representation.

Bay View. Mrs. J. C. Clarkk.
" I

— We may well be astonished at the 
wonderful ways in which God 
pr»jer, bat not st the that He

— The railway from Joppa to Jeru
salem has juet been opened for pareen- 
gwe and freight The distance to 85 
mll«a. The Iron hone with hie steel 
railroad h* taken the place of the 
and his winding pathway. Pel* and 
John would now hardly recognise their 
fatherland.

oua of hie party faith as to few its down
fall on account of criticism by three who 
hold to a different political 
dieoualon be free and full, and tot it be 
conducted in love, and no harm will 
come of it

— We heartily congratulate Rev. W. 
W. Weeks upon hia call to Olivet Baptist 
church, Montreal. Thto to the 
fluential of the church* of our 
nation in the city, and open» to Its 
pastor a field of large responsibility 
and wide uaefnlnew. The present tem
porary occupant of the editorial chair 
may be pardoned for feeling a little 
generous pride in our brother's good 
fortune, aa he once used to serve * 
printer, foreman, and bookkeepw for ua, 
in the days of the 
Such a drill, supplemented by the Mo- 
Maeter course and six years of 
fol pastorate at Brock ville, Ont., to a 
good preparation for the successful dis
charge of the dull* of eueh an impor
tant pulpit.

— "I found a church thto summer in 
trouble. The former pastor waa an 
English Baptist (an immendonist, * 
Dr. Fulton haa It), accepting Pedo-bap- 
tist money and sympathy. • He thought 
it courteous to welcome all Christians

aloe*. Komanlem to everywhere the
and unties It hae tie way It eeehe

tenet, Lflt
them. The Boston Journal at to* week 
mak* reference to another cewlaught of 

the public eohoole * fal
lows : “Use pastoral letter fro* the 
Oalholic bishops of IMnoto, denouncing 
the ao-oaltod Id war Is oomputoary edu
cation law, and calling for lie repeal.— À noie to the editor from Mission

ary Higgins eaye : “I am engaged to a which wae read In all the GalhoMea law roll. It to a case in which heath
en, led by two Christiana, assaulted and 
beat other Christiana. In thto land it to 
towd to obtain justice, and if we succeed 
in getting a Hindu magistrate to con
vict Hindu* we shall do well. More

ohurchw of the elate on Sunday, to

church in pail lice, which will be regard
ed with very" grave

Christian Visitor. WHAT A OBUhloe

All have heard of the grotto * 
Lourd*, France, where the Virgin 
Mary appeared and where thoueande 
now go for healing. Twenty thousand 
people, of ell class*, besiege thto place 
of miraonlooe healing. At four o'clock 
to the afternoon the prooeeion leave 
the church and descende to the pool. 
Two thousand monks and prieie precede 
the sacramental emblems, sheltering 
them. The great concourse of people 
prostrate themselves on the ground and 
cry out in prayer to our Lord and the 
Virgin. Of course many extraordinary 

і of healing are reported.

— Baron Hirsch, the millionaire Jew, 
who haa undertaken the part of a re
deem* of the poor Jews of Russia, haa 
a herculean teak upon hia banda. There 
are nearly twice 
ai» * migrated from Egypt in the time 
of Rames*, and* the leadership of 
Моє*. The Baron, however, expresses 
hia willingne* to spend 8100,000,000 if 
neoceeary. He hop* to colonise them 
in different lands, where they will be 
kindly received and have the oppor
tunity to earn an honest livelihood. The 
Osar, unlike Pharaoh, favors the exodus, 
and we may hope better days are in 
store for thto oppressed people.

many Jews in Rua-

to the Lord’s Supp*. In the whirligig 
of time, he went off: the succeeding 
pastor to an American Baptist ; he could 
not conscientiously invite unbaptired 
believers to the Lord's table, Tne in- 

has fallen off. The church to not 
strong enough to pay the full salary, 
and there the matter to; thto to not 

the man to 
some other

TEMPERANCE.
The Baptist says thto of total absti

nence in England : “Two hundred and 
fourteen Baptist ministers have taken 
the pledge in the year. The numb* 
nowon the roll to 1,410.” Last year's 
report stated that of the 208 students in 
Baptist colleges, only two were total 
abstainers. Thto year's report shows 
that in the colleges there are 224 stu
dent» and 216 of them are abstainers. 
The non-abstainers are in Bristol, 2 ; 
Manchester, 8 ; and Regent's Park, 8. 
The report refers to the valuable ser
vices rendered to the temperance work 
TtyMr. Spurgeon.

IXCHAKGK8 EASY.

— Prof. Hxchlkr, a distinguished 
Orientalist of the British Embassy at 
Vienna, hae recently discovered in Egypt 
a papyrus manuscript supposed to be the 
oldest extant oçpy of most of the hooka

theory but practice. Ought 
■tay far principle ? Ought 
man to take his place and live on half 
rations for principle? Ought the breth
ren who agree with him, to cut down 
their own personal expens* and stand 
by him in the present emergency ? We 
are confronted by a condition, not by a 
theory. I wonder what the early coun
cil in Jerusalem, presided overby Jam* 
the Juet, would say to such a qu«tion.”

of Zechariah and Malaobi. He be
lieves a thorough search for papyri 
MBS. in Egypt would surprise scholars 
with the amount it would reveal. Some 
tablets have been discovered in excava
tions * Tel el Amaroa, Egypt, in which 
the history of Canaan to given a cen
tury before Joshua's conquest. Prof. 
Say ce, of the British Museum, says 
Babylonish civilisation antedates that of 
Egypt, and reports that the Chinese 
language, hitherto of unknown origin, 
haa been traced to its Babylonish source.

So writ* Rev. О. P. Gifford, of the 
Immanuel Baptist church, Chicago. 
He found 
of New
Boston Watchman. Opposition to the 
demanda of infant sprinkling has caused 
much trouble, and unie* its recogni
tion violates the teaching of the Master 

‘we may pause and question, but moat 
Baptieta in thto country have pretty 
dearly defined opinions * to whether 
it to a usurp* of the place of baptism

— Boa merino a Chinaman.—4Usg Lee 
to a young Oriental who oocnnenced 
basin*» within a few week» * a laun
dry man in the block opposite the Port
land lock-op Since that time he m

the impression that hia camp 
pitched In a peculiar place, aa

і tide case up among the hills 
England and reported it to the

A flood of critiatom, both in the Bap
tist and Pedobaptiat pre* in England,

— The Roman Catholic Archbishop 
of Chicago and the bishop» of his see 
have Issued a long letter to their 
church*, urging that taxation for public 
schools to anjnet, enforcing the main 

of parochial schools, denouncing 
puleuey law, and ex-

haa been called forth by two notable 
men erasing the lin* of their own de
nomination! to do strrioe within the 
limite of other bodlra. The first oaae to
that of Rev. A. T. Pi 
known to the Christian public on both 
sid* of the Atlantic. He to a Presby
terian. Haa been known for hi»
* a pastor I» Philadelphia, and fa hia 
great interest In Foreign Mtoelooa. As 
editor of the Missionary Rrriru oj thé 
World, he has impressed Christian pe<> 
pie with hie deep lntss*t in the work of

, D. I), wall-

,'the Edward*
J hotting all the faithful to vote In the

tola the Hlateaviews What
InriM te h ЙИ DOTM « Ь,А*

Asehhtohop Tache to 
P-elng the Manitoba 

ai as*, iwaisi it psmii* for 
I» «shanta, 

Me eWrese the 
Is be read la 

langwaps whs* 11 to ear 
HA ..«haMe sua»

ЧПІ.'ТЇГЛ JaL4^. Jg*<1*1 pie or Mm* nia snop winnows 
basa broken, and yesterday hia duos
mpH

again and old lb сама, el 
steow ei wwri eeaâteeed or* hie place, 
■fag eaye be ошв plained to the putioe of 
the treatment he to reoalvtog, but they 
have tolled to etop the attirance At 

lay Sing had hto mad up and a 
dropped in to we what was the 

The âuoae were «reused with 
While the neater wee trying 

te unravel what the Chinaman had to 
Ally eshool children were 

seuendtitedo«. ‘ "

have

thrown on the
ohoaen by the late Mr. Spurgeon to fill 
the Tabernacle pulpit while Mr. Spur
geon went abroad to seek health. After 
the death of the prator of the Taber
nacle, Dr. Plfieon waa continued aa sup-

û mthe
ami

•Wbte saw «mly be

the* a Bible ply. Thto gave rtoe to speculationsby the rhasah Me 
reading <*iy l| • about hia becoming permanent pester. 

At les*th, however, Mr. Thom* Spurby nathntora 
T.. forth* these terse the touratoh 
ktoho.e Wtoh the Dnratod n p»ms *

be
g eon returned from Australia, and took
charge of his late father’» Hook. Dr. 
Hereon returned to the United Slat*. 
Before leaving he, it appeals, received 

invitation to become a somewhat 
permanent «apply fa the Tabernacle. 
On leaving he raid there 
difficult!* in the way. He wae a Pres
byterian, and while he held what waa 
peculiar to th* body very lightly, he 
aaw no valid reason fa leaving the de
nomination. Mr. Olney, one of the 
deaoona, in the farewell exchangee of 
good-will, said to Dr. Pierson, “You 
go away a Presbyterian ; you may 
come back a Baptist" The press, 
not in sympathy with Baptist view», 
raked significantly how it waa that the 
largret Baptist church In the world 
could ask a minister of an infant bap
tism church to become lie prator ? W* 
not this a surrender of the vital, basal 
doctrine o^ihe body ? If Baptists ex
isted to protest against an unconverted 
church membership, helped on by the 
baptism of infanta ; and to show a bet
ter state of the church, an apostolic 
elate, by requiring conversion before 

bership, and a profession ol this 
conversion in the only apostolic way, 
* they believed, through immersion 
in water in the name of the Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit, how oould this all 
be cast raide for securing a popular 
preach* for a large church ? Was not 
this, according to Baptist faith, a “down
grade movement" ? The Bapti* papers 
were opened to correspondents, and edi
torially and otherwise a lively disoue- 
aicn followed. How would such an ar
rangement work? Would Dr. Pieraon 
be permitted to sprinkle? The truat-

elaetemdrai 
we ueilllug the

of whom•4to
U.r rob,,4 taw. white, tee pro.tone 4

We oby the ebore from tit# (Hob* of 
thto idly, and If the story to correctly 
told we are Inclined to rak, are we a

awl hra bwew dw 
by-là# highest 

courte. 1» a free courts? U bennwea all 
to be vigils* la ■ stotaln th# ewltoa

Manitoba h*

great
tevtoaed peuple and to thto a Christian
city ? What aa Indignant prote* our 
people would make If os* of our rdtisene 
was thua treated while following an 
hone* livelihood to China It to » 

that our police should be eo rec
to their duty, and th* th* public 

txnacisnoe should tolerate such unneigh- 
borly usage. We join the (Hob* in

eevwanoe of church raid etete
. — Da. Oeamnhjl, the nnwiiara *w 
Vioe prraidaot on the Prohibition ticket
to the United Slat*, to a temperance

Ae a Baptist,man of rare good 
atoo, be ia grounded to the principles of 
soul liberty. Acroea the burl* there 
are men, ra the* may be among ue, 
who areso thoroughly absorbed with the

urging th* eueh conduct be stopped,
and forth* th* these who committed 
the assault and damage be punished.temperance cause that they are ready

to quratiou the right, ngy, even the 
Christianity, of the man who hold» to 
views th* oonlliot with theira. Dr. 
Oranflll ia a thoughtful, moderate man, 
and iij a recent tome of hia paper, the 
Texas Baptist, he eaye ;

Now and then eome good Prohibition
ist ia liable to ray th* no Christian man 
will vote either of the old party ticket». 
Aa a matter of fact, a man may be a 
Christian, and a good Christian, and vote 
the tick* of any political party th* 
now appeals to our people fa their suf
frage. A Christian may even be In 
favor of a monarch 
pomibly fa

— Gsotebai. Moan an, of Washington,
will be remembered ra a former pro-
f In Morgan Park Seminary and 
afterwards ra Principal of the Rhode 
Island Normal School. This writer 
knowi him to be a man of alerting 
character, ability, and scholarship. 
Withal ha Is a loyal Bapti* and should 
aa each be an equal tight» man. When 
l*reaident Harrison came into office he 
appointed General Morgan Commis
sion* of Indian Affhira. He found the

y. A man might 
ror woman suffrage and yet 

* last find a welcome * the gate of 
heaven. Aa a matt* of fact the re
ligious realm and thefpotitieal realm are 
totally separate and distinct, and no man 
is to be judged in hia Christian life by 
wh* he conscientiously believes in his 
political life. We should remember, 
though in the he* of partisan contest, 
that the man who holds an opinion con
trary to our own ia jo* ra hone* ra we 
are, ie fully ae conscientious and as 
truly oonaecrated to hia God as if hia 
lin* of thought were similar to our own. 
Not only should there be tolerance of 
opinion amoog <*ur people, but there 
should be tolerance of the expression of 
<ypinion. No cause is worth fighting for 
that cannot stand the attack of an ad-

department in wretched ooodition, and
began earnestly to reform. He hra 
given much attention to school matters, 
but from the fir* hra met the mat per
sistent opposition of *8001*0 Catholics, 
although they have always had the 
lion’s share of public money, and still 
have. Lrat year there waa given for 
contract schools 8535,881. Of tide 
amount the Catholic schools received 
8869,535. Still they are not aatiafied. 
The Catholic Indian Bureau hra re
cently issued a pamphl* and to circu
lating it among the priest», attacking 
President Harrison on account of the 
Indian policy of the administration, and 
General Morgan ra the chief commis-

property. Would Dr. Pieraon fa
candidates? As the doctor gare

London the discussion
veraary, and no man ought to be aç jeal- I

Jjjjtampr ant) Editor.
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